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UAOf sports explain
their views of code n
Robert Movers. Sports Information
director, yesterday said he does not
think the athletic department has
violated the Ohio Building Code, but
that the code needs interpretation
However, Carla Wollens. senior
lA&S) and president of the Union
Activities Organization (UAO). said
UAO intends to "honor the law which
says we can't have any more people
than seats."
The News yesterday charged the
athletic department and UAO had
violated the code, which states that the
maximum number of persons allowed
in an area of assembly with fixed seats
is equal to the amount of seats in that
area
MOYERS SAID the athletic
department interpreted the code
differently
Official statistics released by the
athletic department show more than
5.541 persons attended the Toledo
University-Bowling Green basketball
game on Feb. 2 and that more than
5.375 persons attended the Kent StateBowling Green game Jan. 19.
Movers said the official attendance
record at that game included the sale
and distribution of 5.241 tickets
•Over and above that, there are
between, in- any game. 250 to 300 people
who are considered to be game
workers." he said.
He said these persons include
-42 press members seated in the
press box:
■About 15 photographers at
courtside;
-Between 20 and 30 television
technicians;
-50 band members who were seated;
-60 participating team members
ivarsity and junior varsity. 30 of
which were seated during the game.
-About 12 concessionaires;
-About 30 game workers, including
administrators and security;
--About 20 cheerleaders;
-About 10 persons at the scorers'
table.
-About 30 Pomerettes
MOYERS ALSO SAID if a certain
game is sold out, officials-such as
senators and other important personsare permitted entrance through the
back door.
He said the 42 press members in the
press box were not computed in the
5.241 seating capacity because the
press box "is over and above the arena
level."
He realized, he said, that the 50 band
members. 10 storekeepers and 30 team
members who were seated at the game
occupied seals which may have been
bought by students.
If the 90 seats were occupied, he
said, students may have been forced to
stand at the arena's north end.
"We have permission from the 'ire
marshal to allow people to stand at the
north end." he said
"DO YOU WANT to know the real
problem1" he asked. "Coats."
He said a person who takes his coat
with him into the arena sometimes
places it on the bench next to him.
which takes up extra space.

"Let's say that takes up in the
neighborhood of between 300 to 400
seats. So now these 300 or 400 people
have to find a location where they can
sit. so they sit on those two hot-air
ducts." Movers s.iid
"They sit along the first row of the
balcony up there in front of everyone
along the south end. which is okay
again
"They will sit in the aisles, in a halfaisles type of deal, but they will never
clog the aisle completely," he added
Moyers said the athletic department
is trying to insure that those aisles are
not clogged
"We recognize the problems of fires
and the problems of what could
happen." he stated
Moyers said the athletic department
is not planning to make any drastic

changes in attendance policy for
basketball games
ATTENDANCE at UAO campus
movies has exceeded the legal capacity
at least 10 times on three separate
weekends. The News investigation
showed.
According to the Ohio Building Code,
the legal capacity of 210 Math-Science
Bldg is 280 persons.
Wollens said the UAO movie
chairman's impression had been that
an aisle was needed in the room and we
always tried to leave an aisleway
"We're going to honor the law," she
stated
Moyers and Wollens said
overcrowding occurred because of
great student interest in attending
these events.

Truckers' shutdown
forces price increase
By The Associated Press
The independent truckers shutdown
triggered new violence yesterday as
negotiators in Washington I) C tried
again to hammer oul a settlement to
the seven-day-old strike
Lawmen in several areas moved out
to escort truck convoys tarrying tood,
luel and other needed items in short
supply Layoffs continued to mount and
totaled more than 100.000
Shipments of beef to market have
been seriously curtailed and prices
skyrocketed. Dressed, carcass beef
the kind the supermarkets buybrought 89 cents a pound and an
American Meal Institute spokesman
said the price was one ol the highest
if not the highest ever."
IN WASHINGTON, representatives
of the truckers said they sent their list
of demands-centering on fuel prices
and freight rates-back to the White
House and were awaiting word from
the Nixon administration
President Nixon Iroze diesel prices
Tuesday, but the drivers said they still
weren't satisfied
Most of the truckers involved in the
shutdown were independent driverowners Some company truckers
stayed home out of sympathy and
others complained they were being
harassed off the roads
There are an estimated 100.000
independent drivers The Teamsters
I'nion-whose national leadership has
condemned the shutdown-says its
membership includes 50.000
independents and 170.000 company
drivers.

The drivers are seeking a rollback in
luel prices and permission In pass on
higher costs lo the shipping companies.
Federal energy ehiol William E
Simon told a House committee th.it the
driver-owners should be allowed "an
immediate tost pass through
Asked about prospects lor a
settlement, he replied The lies! I ran
say is I'm hopelul we can reason with
these people."

Trucker
profection

House seeks impeachment power
WASHINGTON i Al'i - The House hy
a vote of 410 to 4. armed its Judiciary
Committee yesterday with broad
subpoena power to help determine
whether President Nixon should be
impeached
Taking solemn note that only onee
before in the nation's history has such
a resolution been acted on. the House
adopted it as a necessary step to meet
its constitutional duly in impeachment
cases.
"Whatever we learn." said Hep
Peter W Hodino i D-N.J I, chairman of
the Judiciary Committee. Whatever
we conclude, the manner in which we
proceed is of historic Importance—to
the country, to the presidency, to the

House, lo "in constitutional system
ami lo future generations
THE OVERWHELMING vote tor the
resolution opened a new stage in the
Impeachmenl investigation, which has
been going on since last lall
Hodino said the new power given lo
the committee will enable it I" gain
"full and complete access to any
persons, information, or things in the
custody or under control of an) agency,
officer M employee ol the government
ol the United Stales including the
President "
Asked by Itep Louis C. Wyman i II
Nil i whether he intends to subpoena
Nixon. Hodino replied that he can only

POLICE IN Pennsylvania said
roving bands of Teamsters clashed
with independents in the western part
of the state. They reported dozens of
fistfights. but no serious injuries The
police said the Teamsters generally
seemed to be trying to break up truckstop blockades by independents

RODINO TURNED aside all
questions about what he intended to
seek in the way ol evidence and when
he would go after it. saying thoss were
questions under consideration by the
Judiciary Committee and its special
impeachment staff.
The subpoena resolution also
includes authority lor the committee lo
compel answers to written questions
and to take depositions from witnesses
Although strongly in support of the
need for the committee to have such
powers in order to conduct an
investigation that couili clear as well
as implicate Nixon, many Republicans
objected to some features of the
resolution.
Hep
Robert McClory iR-Ill.i.
declaring that the - impeachment
inquiry will paralyze the government,
said the resolution should include an
April 30 deadline for reporting the

Judiciary Committee s recommendation back to the House.
In other Watergate-related developments yesterday:
Sen Lowell P Weicker Jr (RConn i asked President Nixon in a
series of questions how his
responsibility differs from that of John
W. Dean III. who has pleaded guilty to
obstructing justice Weicker asked
why Nixon did not turn over to a judge
or prosecutor, as required by law, the
evidence of Watergate crimes Dean
says he gave him last March 21 The
White House had no immediate
comment

Weather
Cloudy with occasional snow
flurries likely today. Highs in the
low Ml. Becoming partly cloudy
tonight. Lows from. 10 to 15.
Tomorrow mostly sunny. High in
the low to mid 20s. Probability of
precipitation 80 per cent today and
20 per cent tonight.

for conduct in Watergate
ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) - A three-judge panel disbarred former
presidential counsel John W. Dean III yesterday for what it called unethical,
unprofessional and unwarranted conduct in the Watergate affair.
The 35-year-old Dean, who has pleaded guilty to a federal felony charge, did
not address the court in his own defense.

reason-national interest
why he should not enforce the
committee's subpoena.
The judge said that the President's
claim of executive privilege was too
generalized and vague and that it was
not up-to-date. Since the committee
subpoenaed the tapes another district
judge ordered other tapes-including
four of those requested by the
committee-to be turned over to
special prosecutor Leon Jaworski
JAWORSKI ALSO responded to
Gosell yesterday, saying that if the
tapes are turned over to the committee
there should be instructions that the
contents not be publicized for fear that
it could prejudice future trials.
Jaworski said again that the grand
jury studying the coverup is expected
to return indictments by the end of
February
The President also raised the
possibility of adverse effects on
criminal proceedings "should the
contents of these subpoenaed
conversations be made public at an
inappropriate time."
The next step in the case is up to
Gesell. who must decide whether to
give court backing to the committee's
subpoena.

answer that when he knows whether it
will be necessary for a full
investigation
I hope it will not become
necessary." said Wyman.

Court disbars John Dean

Nixon withholds 5 tapes;
WASHINGTON (APl - President
Nixon wrote a federal judge yesterday
that disclosing conversations that are
contained on five White House tape
recordings requested by the Senate
Watergate committee "would not be in
the national interest."
In a letter to U.S. District Judge
Gerhard A Gesell, t the President
reasserted his position that the Senate
committee should not get the five
recordings. All of them contain
conversations he had with ousted
White House counsel John W. Dean III
"THE SENATE Select Committee
has made known its intention to make
these materials public." the President
said in a letter that he signed personally.
"Unlike the secret use of four out of
five of these conversations before the
grand jury the publication of all these
tapes to the world at large would
seriously infringe upon the principle of
confidentiality, which is vital to the
performance of my constitutional
responsibilities as president."
Ten days ago Gesell had asked the
President whether he still opposed the
Senate committee's request for the five
recordings and asked specific reasons

The 112th Engineerinp Battalion, Ohio National Guard, work out this week in
Cleveland to prepare for possible patrol duty in the trucker shutdown. It it on*
of several units called up by Gov. Gilligan Sunday to provide protection for
truckers who do not want to join in the protest. (AP Wirephoto)

THE DISBARMENT action was brought by the Virginia State Bar. which
charged that Dean had been guilty of unprofessional conduct by withholding
evidence, inducing another to commit perjury, authorizing payment of hush
money to the Watergate burglars and diverting money to his own use.
The three circuit court judges found Dean guilty of "unethical, unprofessional and unwarranted conduct as an attorney at law violating the code of
professional ethics.
They ordered that Dean's license to practice law be revoked. Dean's lawyer
told the court in a brief statement that it could reprimand, suspend or disbar
Dean.
"WE CANNOT seriously contend that only a reprimand is in order." one
judge said. But he added. "The full information in the final chapter is not yet
written in Watergate. Our feeling is that information is largely mitigating in
nature as far as Mr. Dean is concerned. We ask that the court consider
suspending Dean's license until further order of the court."
The judges reached the harshest decision after deliberating for 80 minutes.
Dean was accompanied by his wife Maureen, who had been with him in the
five days that be testified at the televised Senate Watergate hearings.
His lawyer said that Dean had never practiced law in Virginia "but values
that right."

A pitcher of beer and pleasant company help moke the
Cardinal Room a winter haven after long study hours at the
library. Opening this week, the Cardinal Room will provide
free entertainment Wednesday through Saturday from 8-12
p.m. (Newtphoto by Carl Seid)

DEAN, WHO HAD testified President Nixon must have known about the
Watergate cover-up, was fired last March.
In talking with newsmen, Dean would not say what he has been doing while
awaiting sentencing on the federal charge of obstructing justice and
defrauding the United States.
"I read a lot of my favorite old books," he said "I'm very busy believe it or
not."
He listed the most recent books he read as Arthur Schlesinger's "The
Imperial Presidency;" Gore Vidal's "Burr" and George Orwell's "1984".
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eDneRiaLS
exxon and others
exploiting americans
Sentiments against the oil giants of the United States can only be
increased by the latest move of eight major companies to raise gasoline
prices.
The Exxon Co. has announced an increase of 3.5 cents a gallon while the
Gulf Oil Co. increased its prices by 5.5 cents a gallon.
This latest move by the oil companies exploits Americans even more.
The General Accounting Office, Congress' auditing agency, in a
preliminary study, has uncovered facts about the energy crisis that are
very disturbing to think about.
The study showed that while the dimensions of the energy crisis
increased during 1973. so did the amount of exported oil.
In 1972. over 667.000 barrels of oil were exported, but in 1973, 2,205,000
barrels were sent out of the country, an increase of 1,538,000 barrels.
The study also showed that production of fuel oil distillates to heat
homes was down by 118.449,000 barrels in 1973. In 1972, 963.625.000 barrels
were produced and it was down to 845.176,000 in 1973.

comment on nixon column
By Donald J. Gruber
F-7 Buff Apartments
Guest Student Columnist
Mr. Wasserman:
In regards to your editorial. "State
of the Presidency." I would like to
impress upon you the historical
significance of an impeachment of the
President
To produce a political first of this
nature and magnitude is something
that requires a considerable amount of
serious thought-the Senate Watergate
investigative Committee knows this.
ONLY ONCE before in the 185 years
of the American Presidency has such
an impeachment been attempted That
one failed by one vote in the Senate
That's why the investigative

committee is proceeding slowly and
with extreme caution.
If impeachment proceedings are to
begin against Mr. Nixon, you can rest
assured that the investigative
committee is not only sure they have
the most conclusive evidence against
the President, but also that they have
the required number of votes in the
House to bring about impeachment
proceedings and the required number
of votes in the Senate to try the
President successfully.
Your claim that "the historic battle
for the tapes, missing tape segments,
and doctored tapes show someone in a
high position wants to keep evidence
out of sight" is not true--at least not
legally
All of us by now are well aware of the
corruption that's been going on in the

office of the presidency. Proving that it
exists beyond a reasonable doubt is
another matter
IN FACT, IN the case of the
presidency. I would venture to say that
the numerous accusations placed
against Mr Nixon would have to be
proven without any doubt, and
Kichard Nixon is infallible when it
comes to placing doubts in the public's
mind
Nixon's last state of the union
message'" Wishful thinking, Mr.
Editor But things could always be
worse That man directly behind the
president and to the left could still be
Spiro Agnew
One other thing. Mr Wasserman. it
you really want to apply your idealism

Arcn I cl.issrs rewarding? Perhaps a
major shift in responsibility is moil
timely The students concern to got
the must out of an hour is at stake
Idea construct a syllabus in which
students have prepared and will
operate the format
A specific
incident out of any required class of
students 120-301 as motley as a rainbow
ul interests, each student will be
assigned topics to be researched
i accordingly to his major or talent i
and discussed in class on scheduled

days
EACH STUDENT will leach class
for two days of the quarter Students
will be expected to signup for a total of
10 class days to participate and listen
toother students presentations
A rounded more personal figure oi
seven live students, the professor, and
the performing studonl will be involved
• also on assigned days according to
their interest i and ask questions and bo
handy lor experimental exercises thai
may arise
Sign up days may not necessarily be
consecutive and probably will not be

because oi scheduled research on
projects

Beyond requirements students do
not have to attend a regular class
except, and note, such "special" days
when the professor has the unusually

"me
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climatic to offer-that, hopefully lying
in Iho professor's personal study and
research and not from a student
accessible approach Maturity and
wisdom is needed hero
WHAT IS hoped to bo accomplished
I> increase knowledge ol sludonl s
major directly because ol his research,
2l the 11.mine through channels ol

communicatlonal development of
handling sell and peers, i> utilising
knowledge ol the physical library and
knowing and using resources. 4>

chance to commit onesell beyond talk
and to use original creative ideas to
confer. 5i offer a new and infinite
learning responsibility upon the
teacher
The professor will act as the
motivational factor in attendance and
grade However, on the garding issue.
the seven Immediately involved will
democratically decide the grade level
i that hour i making crucial judgements
in the interest ol the student; the
student has the Derogative to debate

The theme ol "The Canadians was
to point out the secondary coverage
given to hockey in The BG News. It
also intended to criticize the fairweather fans who are behind the BG
icers only when the team is going well
IT WAS not. as Mr Garfield
suggested, an attempt to divide the
"team or fans into Americans and
Canadian factions The title. "The
Canadians." was given merely to
demonstrate thai the tape was. after
all. a take-oil on the song The
Americans "

fywwiio
WhUt'A

unit.''

action unjustified
By Treva Wright
521 E. Merry St.
Guest Student Columnist
(Editor's note: The following is an
open It-iii-r to Or. Kdgar Daniels,
chairman of the English Department).

any grading symbol and the right to
veto i( il so desired bul must make
public i in class i the lacts to support
his case
Professor should prearrange days
for paralleling his interest and study
into the class-on those days everyone
must attend except students in final
draft olreadiness
MOREOVER, EVERY customary
day. the professor will add special
Significance by helping directly as the
learned assistant Students should
write out questions in conjunction with
the proiessor as lo show concentricity
in course purposes before distribution
to other students.
In which forces can the
aiorementioned ideas be applied?
Courses which are otherwise essential
lo principles attainable by student
research such as lecture-book quotes.
generality ol common sense issues into
mountains, redundant class themes, et
cetera...concerns introductory to
advance courses and even into the
realm ol philosophical science when
i he situation permits^

Lerrers

As a senior at Howling Green Stale
University and one who has used the
Knghsh advising office olten and with
very satisfactory results. I believe 1
am qualified in saying that the action
taken against Martha Eckman was
very unfair
There seems to be no justification lor
relieving her of her duties at the
English Advising Office In fact, I can
go as far as to say that this entire
incident is ridiculous
MS. ECKMAN has been more helpful
to me during my six or seven visits to
her office and during the course of
three classes with her than all the
other personnel at this university in
total.
The charge thai she has assumed the
role ol a psychological counselor is
false, il she believes that a student
would benefit from counseling other
than academic or career counseling,
she will pick up the phone and call the
counseling center and immediately set
up an appointment for the student il
he she wishes.
The charge that she has neglected
her students because of personal
committments is false.

ONLY WHEN an emergency arises
does she fail lo attend class, and on
these occasions she always sends
either a secretary to notify the class or
sends Mr Eckman to teach in her

MY COMPLAINT is that English
majors, who will sulfer most Irom this
loss, have had absolutely nothing to sayabout these proceedings.
I know, from working with Ms
Eckman. that she has devoted a
tremendous amount of lime, effort,
even monev to make the English
Advising Office more accessible to the
needs of English majors
She has diligently followed the
vocational possibilities for future
teachers and is best qualilied to advise
students in the Bachelor ol Fine Arts
i BFA i program

THE LOSS ol Ms. Eckman is not only
a loss to English majors and students
in the BFA program, it is also a great
loss to the quality of the advising staff
and therefore, to the quality of the
University as a whole.
I am asking concerned students to
address their complaints to the Dean of
the college of Arts and Sciences or to
contact me in determining what can be
done to expiate this injustice.

AS STUDENTS ol this University.
we have a right and indeed, an
obligation to ourselves to have a voice
in determining which advisors are
qualilied to help us reach our goals.
Don't let this tragic loss pass
unnoticed
Thomas Morin
919 Offenhauer West

mideast forum Sunday
The mixture of imperialistic
Zionism, rising Arab nationalism,
multi-billion dollar U.S. corporate oil
interests, and a galloping world thirst
for Mid-east oil has created in the Arab
cast the most complex and dangerous
situation on the world scene.
The area recently experienced its
fourth war in 25 years-a war the U.S.
nearly got the opportunity to involve
itself in.

place. How much many instructors
show this much consideration tor
students"
In her advising capacity Ms
Eckman has been most helpful tome in
planning my class schedules and my
career
She has given me many IwipluL
suggestions concerning Interviewing.
which specific businesses are interested in luring English majors and
what skills are necessary for what
jobs.
In the course of a counseling session
with Ms Eckman. she does not
hesitate to pick up the phone to call the
proper source to answer questions thai
a student might have, but that she isn't
sure ol answering

SHE IS very concerned with helping
the students with the leasl amount ol
hassle lo the students.
Please reconsider your recent
decision to relieve Ms Eckman ot her
position in the advising office She is
genuinely concerned lor the students
and il you will lake a close look, you
will find lhat what I have said is true
I'M POSITIVE thai you will find that
what 1 have said is true I'm positive
that you will receive an overwhelming
response in lavor of Ms. Eckman
Please act accordingly

It Mr Garfield had any question
about this, he should have taken the
initiative to contact the authors of the
tape or the person who introduced
The Canadians" on the air In either
case. I am quite sure he would have
been given a clarification
Secondly. WFAL did not insist" on
pliiying -'Tin: Canadians In tact, our
. fine programdirector. Frank Johnson.
was set'against using the tape as a
regular part of our programming
HE FEl.T the lape was more a
sports editorial and should be kept as
p-MjoLlhe sports report only It was
only alter we received a large listener
response that Frank decided to have
the tape played rjkgularly
Most oi the WFAL disc jockeys
mentioned the great number ol
requests we had for this tape So again.
Mr
Garfield tailed to do his
homework
IN VIEW OF Ihese lacts. I must
conclude thai either. 11 Mr Garlield
did not hear the entire tape, or 21 he is
taking a cheap shot at "The
Canadians." by trying to take
something out of context, because the
tape rubbed a sensitive nerve by
criticizing the hockev coverage oi The
BG News
Judging from our listeners verypositive response. Tim Atves and Dave
Irish seemed to have spoken for a lot of
people on campus

THIS. I might add. is more than can
be said for the opinionated sports
writers*)! The BG News

i

prejudice in eckmon removal?
Il has recently been brought to my
attention that Ms Martha Eckman has
been removed from her post as student
advisor lor English majors.
It seems this action has resulted
from an apparently unlounded
prejudice on the part ol one or two
important (acuity persons, but this is a
legal matter and not for lurther
consideration

the

This letter is in regard to Dan
Garfield's column of January 30. More
specifically. I wish to call attention to
his remark about the playing of "The
Canadians ' on WFAL.

educational proposal
By Russell Van Meter
Guest Student Columnist

theme of

By Joe Bush
501 Offenhauer West
Guest Student Columnist

let's hear from you
The lit; News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other loiter column or editorial.
Letters Should be a maximum of :100 winds typewritten We ask thai
columns ho no more ih.m four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed Ihoso
limits, with respect ll> the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phono number and may bo mailed to the Editor. CO The BG News I0»
University Kail

ANOTHER THING, if you're going
to attack the presidency, you're going
lo have to do the attacking from below
the presidency, or at least on an equal
level with it As it stands now, your
mind is above the presidency

Canadians'

Production of motor fuels dropped by 301,736.000 from 1972 to 1973.
While this drop in production and increase in exportation was going on.
domestic demand for motor fuels dropped by 298,513.000 barrels due to
the oil companies advertising campaign blaming the energy crisis on the
American public
It just doesn't make sense that everyone of us must suffer long waits in
gasoline stations, gasless Sundays and high gas prices while exports are
increased and production is decreased.
,
The oil companies had the support of the people early in the energy
crisis, but that support and spirit of sacrifice is becoming less evident
everyday.
It's not hard to understand why the people are sacrificing less when
Kxxon's profits were up 59 per cent and Gulf's 1973 profits were up 60 per
cent over 1972
The facts say the American public is being exploited by the major oil
companies The oil companies swear that the energy crisis is real.
Is it any wonder the people are just plain fed up?

somewhere useful, you will work
seriously and diligently in the '74
election campaign for congressman
and senators who are in favor of at
least partial amnesty, if not total
amnesty.

HOWEVER. OUR government
decided to seek the peaceful road to
peace in the area, sending Henry
Kissinger to Egypt and $2.2 billion
worth of weapons to Israel.
Kissinger, you will remember, is the
man who brought peace to Vietnam
l receiving the Nobel Peace Prize for
his efforts). Well, he has done it again,
this time for Egypt and Israel.

The Nobel Peace Prire winner
makes peace in a curious way. He
merely carries on extended
conversations with top officials of
warring countries and the explosive
social, economic, and political forces
which gave rise to the war evaporate

AFTER ALL. they are doing this for
America, not like those sissy hippies
from a few years back

What forces caused four Mid-east
wars? What solutions can bring a real
end to hostilities, rather than a
temporary stand-off?
The Young Socialist Alliance is
having an educational forum to discuss
. these questions Sunday. Feb. 10 at 8
p.m. in the Capital Room of the Union.
Come and raise some questions of your
own!

Those hippies just didn't want to kill
or die-nothing tangible Seems to me
though, that a few years ago. a number
of students go't together and made
some noise 1 think they shot four of
them.

Jay Fisher
Young Socialist Alliance
Box 27 Commons

truckers'
shutdown
So the graduates of Truck U. have
decided they don't like the high price of
fuel Why not kill some of their own
workers who don't agree with them, or
perhaps can't afford to stop working''

Besides, they have something to
bargain with and it is for a worthwhile
cause-themselves and their wallets.

BUT DIDN'T the truckers stop
major interstates and now kill a man"
Wonder why the national guard
hasn't shown up to quell these
disruptive outbreaks
OH WELL, at least we know there
isn't a double standard in America and
that these problems will soon be
cleared up. Rallabooma forever.'

Bruce May
262 Kohl

II™™^, hkwy 7, 1V4, Ih. K N.W./N,. 3

Job abroad ends summer 'blahs'
By Marcia Cwik
Looking forward to the
end of the school year''
Looking forward to working
at some stuffy factory in
your hometown during the
hot months?
Yvetle Stransky. sophomore lB.A.1. will be
spending her summer away
from home, away from
factory work She will be
tending tables as a waitress

In London
at
the
Kennsington Hilton.
Last year Stransky
worked as a chambermaid
at the Zurich Airport Hilton
in Switzerland
She became interested in
working in London when she
learned she would be unable
to return to Zurich this year
due to the energy crisis
She
will
receive
experimental studies credit
for her work

Trucker strike hits
state's commerce
By The Associated Press
A strike by independent
truckers rocked Ohio's
economy for another day
yesterday.
forcing
industries to plan hundreds
of new layoffs as state
commerce slowed to a
crawl
The day also was marred
by reports of arrests and
renewed trucker violence
Standard Oil Co of Ohio
announced the 300-member
work force at Champion
Plastics in Bryan would be
laid off tomorrow if
corrugated and styrene
loam packing materials
could not be trucked into the
plant The spokesman said
75 persons were laid off at
the facility last Monday
THE SAME late is in store
lor 125 workers at Vistron's
agriculture and industrial
complex in Lima. Sohio
said Vistron manufacturing
manager i.lnni K Doss sent
a telegram to Gov John J
Gilligan advising him the

layoffs were imminent
unless supplies of caustic
soda and silica could get
through from Painesville
and Chicago, the spokesman
said.
The Akron Meat Packing
Co said its operations had
dwindled to 10 per cent of
normal because of the
strike Vice president Elmer
Baker said 180 members of
the firm's 220-member work
force had been laid off and
that only six of 22 trucks
were making deliveries
"NOBODY wants to send
beef into Ohio They're
scared to death of the
trucker thing." Baker said
The Ward Livestock Corp
of Fostoria reported moving
only 400-500 hogs a day
compared to the usual 8001.200
The strike appeared to
have a silver lining for one
industry-the railroads At
least three railway
companies noted an
increase in business in
recentdavs

Slip yourself
a Mickey's
[[•••'-» «*'£}

L.J

BESIDES working, the
wants to explore London,
especially toe prehistoric
monuments at Stonehenge
That right there Is
enough to make me want to
go." she said.
Though Stransky stresses
her job "won't be a joyrlde"
since her first obligation is

IP
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estate, promised not to prosecute her
abductors
Berkeley police also disclosed that
Peter Benenson. whose car was used in
the kidnapping Monday night, was
actually in the vehicle when the
screaming 19-year-old coed was
abducted from her apartment and
thrown into the trunk

Rationing
WASHINGTON IAPI - Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger warned the
Arab countries yesterday against using
the oil boycott as a pressure tactic to
force an Israeli withdrawal
Kissinger said in a speech that the
I'nited States would consider such
tactics blackmail and they would affect
' how we conduct our diplomacy."
However, he disclaimed having any
official information that Syria is seeking
commitments from Saudi Arabia and
other Arab oil producers to maintain
their squeeze until Israel pulls back to
its pre-1967 borders

DST
COLUMBUS (API
A resolution
calling on Congress to repeal the new
federal Daylight Saving Time i DST i law
was recommended lor approval
yesterday by the Senate Agriculture.
Conservation and Environment
Committee
The sponsor. Rep Anthony O
Calabrese cD-22 Cleveland > said DST is
saving no energy while posing a danger
to school children in the morning
darkness
In another energy related move, the
House Transportation Committee
recommended passage ol an emergency
bill that conforms Ohio to the lederal 55
miles per hour speed limit

Kidnapping
BERKELEY. Calif lAPl - The FBI
said yesterday that no ransom note has
been received from the men who
kidnapped newspaper heiress Patricia
Hearst, but said there have been some
developments that it would not disclose
The girl's father and mother, placed
under protective guard at their suburban

Holiday Buick Inc.
Owners:
Ralph Thayer Jr.
Ray Conkey

,

L
m

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
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We will give 15%
discount on all
parts and labor to
University students!

NOWrUYM
7:00-9:15

. tMCATKI .

Audiences are standing up
and applauding...

WALKING
TALL

crisis, resource scarcities
and
environmental
deterioration
The minicourse Will be
held on two Wednesdays
Pen 13 and 20, from << SO.
10 30p.m in 121 Haves Hall

NEED A TICKET?
See Us — Our Services Cost You Nothing
WE REPRESENT ALL MAJOR AIRLINES.

Holiday Travel Center
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CHIPS
WfTHTHE GloWOUS PURCHASE OF
OOR tl.5° SUBMARINE.
dMLY

Leather Purse Kit
50 /o Off regular price
Cor. of
N. Main
I
Court

Jfreiuf) Snot ,
Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

LITTLE SIS RUSH

WINTHROP TERRACE

tonight at:

NORTH & SOUTH

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
9:00 - ?
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 352-1015 ext. 284

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
& DEPOSITS FOR
SUMMER & FALL TERMS
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
OFFICE: 400 E. NAPOLEON
PH. 352-9135

TIRED OF TRYING TO FIND SOMEONE TO ALWAYS GIVE YOU A JUMP?
YOU JUST MIGHT NEED A TUNE UP.
SO BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND IS
OUR

JANUARY TUNE-UP
SPECIAL. IT WAS SO
SUCCESSFUL THAT WE ARE
CONTINUING THE PRICE
THRU FEB. 28th

Call Today For Price
And Appointment

Ralph Thayer
Chevrolet

1225 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

AMERICAN
MOVIE
OF
THE

353-5751

YEAR!'
—MMHJ Srortt

COURTESY RIDES TO AND
I ROM CAMPUS

ONCRAMA RCLCASING

"WALKING TALL"

DKLMO

ELIZABETH HARTMAN
A »•*>«.oico.B«M*Mt.i|Co<p

R8g.59(...Now39<

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

"BEST

R -Tdr5scH'«»<^y,-»

Colonial Rug Yarn 70yds

RIDFS WILL BE AVAILABLE
BEHIND MACDONALD, HARSHMAN
'"IF.ISCHER AND PROUT
.

'

ROSEMARY MURPHY

— SALE —

For Valentine's Day

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON

Environment
The work
shop will acquaint partici
pants with creating and
conducting environmental
values clarification
activities
Cost ol the minicourse. in
eluding the workshop is $20
The workshop costs $10
for more Information
contact Judy DuShane at
372-0207 or the Office ol
Continuing Education, :i7i!
2416

352-6567

5p.m.~nr)i<iniqM"
J

JOE DON BAKER

Judy DuShane of the
Knvironmental Studies
(enter said the Wednesday
evening sessions will
provide experience and
theory in values clarih
cation in the framework ol
Stapp's Spaceship Earth
Model
A one-day workshop will
be held Saturday. Keb 16.
Irom 9 a in to 5 p.m. and
will feature Noel Mclnnis.
author of You Are An

Visit Monty's

TEKE

140 N. Main

Vvotto Stransky

Minicourse for 'big crisis'
Registration is open For
the Environmental Values
Clarification Minicourse and
Workshop
The minicourse. sponsored by the Environmental
Studies Center, is lor those
concerned about the energy

131W.W00STER
Call 352-2611 for your next appointment!

1051 N. Main
352-7688

THURSDAY IS STUDINT NIOHT • ADMISSION
$1.00 WITH STUDINT I.D.
CLA ZEL

with differences between
Swiss and American life
styles to meeting all types of
people from fellow workers
to the Secretary of the
I'nited Nations
She also had a chance to
visit Paris and Barcelona
and Seitges in Spain
Through
traveling.
Stransky said she learned
Americans have an image of
"taking no time to understand people "
"A European can pick out
an American like a blind
man can sense people in a
room." she said
Stransky said she hopes to
spend the summers before
she graduates working in
Hilton hotels in other
European cities
She said she would also
like to travel around the
I'nited States, but added.
There's something about
Europe -so much to learn "

He'll Love
You For It!

- FEATURING Char Broiled Sttaki «nd
Chopi
Full Count Family Din
oer
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Ton thru Sal. 7 J0-»
Syndays 7:H-7:M

eventually hired by the
Zurich Airport Hilton.
Stransky said she gained
insight into people during
her three-month stav in
Zurich
"I learned more than I'll
learn in any business
course, "she said
HER EXPERIENCES
ranged from learning to deal

newsnotes

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

^jk

to her work and studies, she
said she would, rather work
as a maid in Europe than
perform the same job in her
hometown.
She and her sister went
through corporation books in
her hometown library last
year and wrote to "all kinds
of hotel chains and other
places." They were

KMrtS.MAlfl

m.352-7571

"WE KNOW YOUR CHEVY
BEST."
"FREE ESTIMATES FOR BODY WORK"
COUPON GOOD FOR ALIGNMENT & TUNE-UP

HOURS: 9-5 MON.-FRI.
10-3 SAT.

GIGOLO
presents:

FRIDAY!
LADIES
NITEI

• HAPPY
HOURS!

r

- Ladies.
No Cover

— and on Saturday:

NO COVER
1 With This Valuable Coupon

TONITE ONLY!
(Sat., Feb. 9)
At The

GIGOLO
This Week: SCHADRACK!

'■-
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Pratt: WWWE's Girl Friday
By DM Gartleld
Suff Writer
Her title might be
advertisement director,
head
o(
promotions,
publicity agent or director
of public relations, but
Cathy Pralt's job at Cleveland radio station WWWE

fHIFINISTMIMCUCAM
.TTHIlOWKTFtlCIS
FMASAFflEGALONCDar

can range from many
different little things
Working under the Nick
Mileti ownership, a job in
public relations can span
from promoting any one of
his many Cleveland-based
professional teams
to
publicizing his new multimillion
dollar
sports
complex
in
Kichfield
Township
At her desk at WWWE.
Fratt. a University graduate, might design radio
spots (or advertisement,
take a picture with her little
instamatic camera or write
a last minute promo for the
Cleveland Crusader hockey
team

Jk SUMMER JOBS

ABORTION

EVItTTHING CAN If ftOVIDIDl
fOt YOUt CAIf. COMFOtT ANDl
CONVINIINCI IT FHONf ITl
OW UNMKTANDING COUNSlf
LORS. "OHIO INFORMATION" |
Call TOll Fill TOOAT.
kA.CC. S«rvic.s800 523 5308>

Guy* A G*'< "tMM foi summer
pmpioympr.1 Ml National Parti.
PrivateCampt Dud# Ranchai and
Hr-soris tnrnughoul the njt.on
Over so 000 students aided eacn
*(•*' Foi FREE information on
student assistance program sand
sell addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research.
Dept 5JO 5S Hathe*d 0'ive
Kaitspen MT V)90l
VOU MUST APPLY EARLY

i might write a promo
for hockey one night and
turn around and do
something for the Cavaliers
i basketball I the next night, "
she said Tuesday night in a
talk sponsored by Women in
Communications. Inc
AFTER GRADUATING
in 1972. Pratt began work on
her masters when opportunity knocked in Cleveland.
When Mileti bought WWWE
in November 1972. he fired
the whole staff and hired
young new personnelincluding
many Bowling
Green graduates, she said
"Everyone is young." she
said My bosses are 26. 28.
29 years old. and there are
also two young salesmen.
All ,ii i' IK; graduates.
Jim Lessig. i University I
alumni director, helped me
get this job in Cleveland. He

took me to a Cavaliers game
one night and introduced me
to Mileti and the director of
WWWE While I was In the
process of getting my
masters degree, the station
manager called and said
there was an opening for me
if I wanted it. and I took It."
Pratt remembers that
leaving BG was one of the
worst times in her life.
Living in Cleveland Is one
thing, but not knowing
anyone made her depressed,
she said.
I had a rough time when
I moved to Cleveland."
Pratt recalls. I had to live
in a hotel for three months
until my apartment was
finished. Since I didn't know
anyone in Cleveland I had to
sit around and watch television every night. I couldn't
walk around downtown- not
even around the corner "

ALPHA PHIS
ARE READY TO FLAME

LOOK AT THESE
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

AT THE

Two students

PHI FORMAL

win awards

The Harshman Coffee House
Features

ICE COLD

Paul Miles

BEER & POP
TO GO

at the Mid-American Room

Gray's Tampons
bo.o(40
regular or super

Friday Night Free • 9:30-12:00

tfie

Head & Shoulders
Shampoo

friendly
family
restaurants

4 oz. tube

Right Guard
Deodorant
7 oz. with free
2-1/3 oz.

all types
16 oz. bottle
FAMOUS FOODS

NOW ONLY

Q-Tips
boiof408

FRIDAY

television highlights
TONIGHT
7:30 p.m Channel 11. Wild Wild World of
Animals. Konrad Lourenz and His Geese."
Narrated by William Conrad
9 p.m. Channel 57. Humanities Film Forum.
' Cranes are Flying.''
TOMORROW NIGHT
8:30 p.m. Channel 11. Good Times.
Premiere. Esther Holle and John Amos.
I a.m. Channel 13. "Midnight Special."
Hosted by Ike and Tina Turner. Guests Jose
Feliciano. Todd Rundgren.
SATURDAY
8:30 p.m. Channel 11, College Basketball.
Miami University at Bowling Green
8:30 p.m. Channel 24. ABC Suspense Movie.
"Elevator "JamesFarentino.CarolLynley
SUNDAY
2:30 p.m. Channel 11. NBA Basketball. Los
Angeles Lakers versus Chicago Bulls.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACTtOM
I !*>«• of
ronMrarlton
twiolprnant.
S < .pi.
fi Profound

ii ru

Two University students
received the Harold "Andy"
Anderson
Scholarships
during half-time of the
Bowling
Green-Toledo
basketball game Saturday.
Kathleen McCarthy,
senior 1A&S1. and Gall
C'othern. freshman iA4S).
each received 1260 scholarships which will pay tuition
and fees for spring quarter
The award is presented in
memory of the late
Anderson, who
was
basketball coach and
athletic director at the University for 23 years.
Kecipients of the scholarship are University students
Irom the Greater Toledo
area, selected on the basis of
high academic standing,
leadership and financial aid
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WEDNESDAY
9 p.m. Channel 57. The Eternal Tramp
Biographical study of Charlie Chaplin.
9 p.m. Channel 13. Wednesday Night at the
Movies. "The Great Escape" James
Garner Steve McQueen Part II
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

ALL THE CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT

The French Club will hold • meeting tonight at 8:o0
p.m. in the French House.
The BGSU Karate Club will bold a practice session
tonight from 5-7 pm in Mil Hayes Hall

Choice of salad
& potato

[

2.49

CINEMA I© CINEMA II

NOW PLAYING
EVENINGS AT 7:20 & 9:35

8:30 p.m Channel 13. Tuesday Mystery
Movie. Banacek. "Rocket to Oblivion "
9 30 pm Channel 11. Hawkins James
Stewart.

MOUtH.
MJTHWL SCIilU1
YOU MAKE ME
SLUSH'

iliLi;-

SIRE. HAVE WU
6IVEN ANY THOUEHT
TO SPEAKIN6 IN THE
FIRST PERSON
PLURAL''
I
HMH

'

ue uxf
PEA.

mil CLaSSIFIED **»

$

Specials Available Thru Fab. 10, 1974
SORRY
NO STUDENT
NIQHT ON
"AMERICAN
GRAFFITI"

TUESDAY

by Garry Trudeau

Thursday. February 7.1974

352-7248

9 p.m. Channel 57. The Silent Years. "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame." Lon Chanty
9 p.m. Channel 13. Monday Night at the
Movies. "The Great Escape" James
Garner Steve McQueen Part I

All The
Perch You
Can Eat

SATURDAY NIGHT

Complete Prescription Service
Let Gray's fill your Prescription

r .i.Mii-h Arrfc.
K.n.l of rollar
"
<■ ' Man"
I .mm.. initial*
TIPS ■ilHil

MONDAY

V4

Choice of salad &
potato

DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES

'.I
II
M
IS
-.4

Apple's Way.
7.30 p.m. Channel
Premiere.
8:30 p.m. Channel 13. Sunday Mystery Movie.
Columbo. "Mind Over Mayhem."

DOONESBURY

vesr&zpAY WAS A
HIT I AN ABSOLUTS
$LOCK$VSTf*l 7H£
fit£S5 F££P0ACK t$
N07HIN6 SHORT OF
FABULOUS l

Gray's
Mouthwash

General Electric
Sun Lamp Kit

HAVING MET other
women in the Mileti organization. Pratt travels to and
from her station job with
her friends
"We're all working for a
September opening of the
Coliseum, and if you know
Nick, he'll have some
extravaganza ready. He's
trying to get Frank Sinatra
to appear for the opening.''
said Pratt.
She said the market for
women in communications
and public relations is good,
but there is evidence of
pressure from FCC and
citizens
groups
because
stations have not hired
enough women.
You might say the sun
never sets on Pratt's job
She might be in to work at 8
am. and stay until 10 at
night.
She might drop into her
office on Saturday or Sunday
to finish work or catch up on
lost time, but when duty
calls (usually Mileti). she'll
be off to the Arena.
Coliseum, the station or any
one of the places she does
her many odd jobs

THURSDAY
IS STUDENT
AT
CINEMA II

NOW PLAYING
EVENINGS AT- 7:15 & 9:20

beginning spring quarter
If Interested, contact
Joan or Rose at the Newt
(2-10031 and arrangements can be made (or
training this quarter.
This is a paid position
WANTED

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will bold a meetinf
tonlfht al T JO p m in Hi University Hall Steve Kuhn
wUlspeaaon Dltclpltihip "

1 (. rmmt. spr. Call SS29134.

The Christian Science Orfiniiation will bold a
testimonial meelmg tonight at 6 30 pm. in Prout
Chapel Open to all.

Donation or cheap - used
guitar or banjo for
Arizona Indian School
Ph 3M-MU

The University Counseling Center will have a
Growth Group Meeting tonight at the Counseling
Center in 320 Student Services Building from 7:0010:00 p.m
___^___^
The Student's International Meditation Society will
hold a Preparatory lecture on Transcendental
Meditation it two different times today. Te first
lecture will be from 4-6 p.m. and the second will be
from 8-10 p.m. Both lectures will take plan in room
HI me Science Building.
Today Is the last day to ate the AIGA Exhibit, wellaaalgned boots, itt.tth, 7th. Itb floors of the Library
RIDES
Ride needed to and from
J. Mitchell concert Feb.
Has Owe CalH-lMt.
Ride needed Marshall
Univ. orOU.Fri.Feb I.
anytime Call Gary 35574U.
LOtT AND rOUND
Leal: GoH watch at
Brataaus or in vicinity.
Reward. CaUimm
Lost (N.D. Hockey
Game) Black hat with
braid across front Label
reads "Greek Island
Cap " Jack, maaia.
REWARD - Black cat
with white underside
Sand Ridge Rd. area.
Call collect 1-Mt-laM
day. or 1-MS-OM7. tor
Nancy.
Lost silver Caravelle
Watch betweea Grad

center and Hanna
Parking lot. Reward. 377Xtn before i
HELP WANTED
Photo Models, females
full or part time work.
Write c/o models P.O
Boi t*4. FoalorJ «4H0.
IIS to III PER
WK PART TIME addressing envelopes at
borne. Companies pay
top money for that
personal" touch For
further info, send K to
Phoenix Advertising.
P.O. Box 11707. Atlanta.
Ga
Pettl's Alpine Village k)
now taking applications
for a bar maid. Come ia
aad apply at 117 N. Main
Mxmit
laser mad In newspaper
layout? The BG News
a makeup editor

I I. rmmt. needed to
sublease spring quarter.
HI month 3M-I074.
1 female roommate
needed now and/or for
spring. Apt. close to
campua Call 352-OMS
attar I.
Need Uvktg qaarters lmroediatsty.CaUaM-Otr
1 famala to mbkase apt.
spriMasartar.»M071
1 f. rmmt. needed
immed. Ckua to campus.
Rent paid to Feb. 18. Call
collect after I p.m. 81*
9401.

For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs Portraits, passports, applications and etc.
Weissbrod Studio 123 W
Wooster 384-9041
PERSONALS
Vancer 1+2 equals 3.
Isn't that "odd"? In
sympathy to your queer
room situation
Sig Eps, Chi O's and
Alpha Gams. What a
combination for a
fantastic tea Phi Kappa
Tau
Congratulations
Robin
Battles and Doug Bodey
on your engagement
Best wishes Brothers of
Phi Kappa Tau
Polly - you finally have
your chance to Join the
TKE family Have a
great time pledging!
Love, your Roomies
Welcoming the weekend
with the Theta Chis was
great fun! Thanks for the
tea1 The Alpha Phis

SERVICES OTTERED

Pikes say thanks Alpha
Xl's for a great Roller
Derby.

EMPA 352-8236 Pregnancy aid M 11-1; TWR
8:304:30; F 34

Valentine Day Tee's and
U-Trow. Print your own
at the Den.

NATURAL COLOR
WEDDINGS CALL
HAGER STUDIO

Interested In displaying
an exhibit in the Union?
Call UAO Office 2-2343 or
RoaRumes3S4-ll33

Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 14 hoar service.
218-4311117.
Experienced Typist.
Theses, dissertations.

asuliloi.a^Mtl

Do you have problems
arranging your schedule?
Have yon complained
about- registration?
Would you like to help
others? If you are interested In working on a slu
dent service registration
committee, contact
Betsy A. Forsythe or call
Virginia Ackerman after
Sat 172-4802

Hey. Volleyball team'
Maria says let's win
tonight'
TOR SALE
"Uncle Josh" model
dobro iround neck, hard
shell case. New SS00.
asking 1300. Also
autoharp. new |9S.
asking KS Larry. 372Oster Professional hair
dryer, brand new Was
130. now tlO 372-1131
71 Triumph Spitfire,
excl. cond. - low mileage
Best offer over IISOO
352-8733.
Marvel * DC Comix
mostly from 1960s 3528658
Men's 10 speed bike.
GiUne Interclub. New.
must sell, best offer. Call
382-1344
Ampeg amp 2 cabinets.
4 twelves in each Brand
new. 200 watts, covers,
wheels Incl. List 1S95.
WiP sell for MSO. 1-3856821 or 1-382-0861 after
7:00 p.m.
1971 Capri, V4, 24-30
MPG. 12300. 354-8463
65 LeMans 6-auto-console Exc mech Nice
lot t eat 1275 3524724
TORRENT
NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout.
good
locations.
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street Phone 393-7311 lor
further information.

TWidwy, r»Ww«y 7, 1*74, IUKN.«/P<^5

Tutor program reaps success

Photos by Joseph W. Darwal

F.ven though all children
in a classroom may have the
same teacher and the same
books, they olten do not have
equal opportunities to learn
Once a child gels behind in
his school work, he may
require extra attention to
catch up
The United
Christian Fellowship 1UCF1
tutoring program tries to
provide help.

entering the program each
quarter, she said
■We even have some
tutors who have already
graduated from the
University." she said
The only requirement lor
a tutor is ,i desire to help
Most tutors volunteered
because they wanted, to help
these kids

Bach Wednesday evening
a bus transports 78
volunteers to I'orrysburg
Heights to tutor children
from about 41) families
Most of the kids we tutor
are culturally deprived
They don I have as much ol
an opportunity as many
other kids Mary Mercer,
junior i Kd i and head ol the
program, said yesterday

Meteor said the program
has boon expanded this
quitter because we are
wonting closer with the
educational psychology
classes at the University

Lose a hat?
A spokesman for
Campus Safety asks
that students who have
lost glasses, wallets,
hats, gloves or other
items, check with the
lost anil .found depart
kienl at the Campus
Safety office
I Unclaimed articles

"MOST OF them are ol
Spanish American or
Appalachian
background
They need some special help
with their school work so
they can keep up.' she said
Most ol the tutors are
female education majors at
the University, Mercer said
However, more male
students and more noneducation majors arc

will bo auctioned spring

nuarter

Concert set fbr tonight
>

The University's Percussion Ensemble, directed by
Wendell Jones, assistant professc ol performance studies.
will present a concert at 8 tonig in the Recital Hall, the
School ol Music
The ensemble will play Introduction and Allegro by
Richard Shory, Symphony id)- Percussion" by Gen
Parchman.
Parchman, "Xochipilli" by Carload
CarlofChavex, "RUmo Hondo"
nts by John Heck
by Carlos Surinach and "Jan Vaiiknt
The concert is free and open to t|e public
|
< i

Many students are tutoring
now because it is required
for a class ' she said
THE TUTORS can obtain
about 20 hours of field
experience each quarter
through the I'CF program.
Mercer said This can. be
applied to the 60 hours of
field experience required by
the College of Education.
Many times students
begin tutoring to fulfill a
requirement, and they enjoy
if so much that they come
back each quarter." she
said

"We give the tutors a lot
of freedom with the kidc,"
she said. "The tutor must
plan out what he wants to
cover each night
"But the two hours doesn't
have to be devoted
completely to school work."
she added "Many of the
children need an older friend
to talk to. They need
someone to take a special
interest in them," she said
The little girl I tutored
told me I was the only friend
she really had." Mercer
said

Sttrtini Silver
10K Gold

• 11.00
'19.50

Com* in and lee our compute 'in*>
ol Frittrrnily — So'O'iy Jewelry

Art professor to speak
Joel Isaacson, professor of art history at the University of
Michigan, will be the next speaker in the Art Lecture Series,
sponsored by the School of Art.

K levers
Jewelry
125 N. MAIN
353-6691

The topic. "On the Formlessness of Impressionism."
derives from negative remarks made by late 19th century
c-ritics regarding the new style of art at that timeImpressionism
The lecture will be at 7 30 tonight in 204 Fine Arts Bldg. It
is open to the public

Save ihe News

© :9' Sunday
***

.^.»

Family Buffet

©

UA.M.-3P.M.
ONLY 3.2S FOR ADULTS
2.25CHUMEN
PLUS

*************************

HAPPY HOURS MONDAY-FRIDAY 4 p.m.-6 p.m. AT
THE RED FOX LOUNGE. COCKTAILS, PLUS
FREE HOT & COLD HOR d'OEUVRE
and
BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND "MARTIN'S MOVING
COMPANY". ENTERTAINMENT HOURS CHANGED TO
8:30 p.m. UNTIL 2 a.m. DANCE
w n *
ev
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ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS
BOWMAR
MX20Five Function, 8-dig, t display
Floating Decimal, Omni Constant.

$

59

& DINE TO YOUR FAVORITE
MUSIC.

love
letters

MX75Five Function, Memory, % Key 8digit, Floating Decimal, Omni Constant, Rechargeable & AC
Operation

$

!
129195

95

TEXAS INSTRUMENT
MX40Four Function, 8-digit, Constant
Floating Decimal, Rechargeable &
AC Operation

Tl 2500 Five Function, 8-Digit, Floating
Decimal, Constant, Rechargeable
& AC Operation

MS50(55) Five Function, % Key, 8-digit,
Floating Decimal, Omni - constant,
Rechargeable & AC Operation

Eight Function (including reciprocals, squares & Square Root) 8
Digit, Pi Key, Constant, Floating
Decimal, Rechargeable & AC
Operation.

$7995

$

!
69195

SR 11 •

19995

409 95

NOW IN STOCK
At The

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

^©tJijdLrjay SvwC

1550 E. Woosttr St., Bowling Grten

20% OFF
on all clothes
• lc Plant Sale
buy one plant, get second for lc

• Earrings: 95c a pr.
• over 2,000 pairs

WORLDLY
GOODS

354-3591

904 EAST WOOSTER ST.
across from Kohl Hall
Open Monday thru Saturday 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

From one beer lover to anoth
THC 5t»OM iriwm COMPANY. OeTtOIT, MICHIGAN 41226

*
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Falcons stumble past Vikings
By Keuy White
Sports Editor

THE

VIKINGS,

team upped their overall
record to 12-7, "we blew it
out to a 8-2 lead and said,
well it's over. But someone
forgot to tell Cleveland State
it was over."
"I thought we played
horrible
tonight." said
Haley, who saw his team
suffer a letdown after
playing an excellent game
against
nationally-ranked
Oral Roberts on Monday
night.
"It was garbage time so
we turned to garbage." he
added jokingly.
The
talent-depleted
Vikings may not have done
much right, but they did
show one important
efficiency They could put
the ball in the hoop.
Cleveland State shot 50
per cent from the floor (14 of
281 in the first period to take
a surprising 36-32 lead at the
intermission and eventually
fired away at a 42 per cent
clip for the game

who

showed up last night with
nine players and finished
with eight lone fouled out)
lost to the Falcons. 82-69.
There were some in the
gathering of 2,539 who say
the Falcons won by default.
Coach Ray Dieringer's
team committed 25 personal
fouls and 26 turnovers to the
Falcons' 18 personals and 21
goofs

It was all over but the
floor sweeping-the contest
billed as basketball between
the Falcons and Cleveland
State-when a hoop fan
reportedly ceased chomping
on a hot dog long enough to
look up and say. " When's the
varsity game going to
begin'"
The varsity game never
did begin last night at the
local hoop house.

"WELL," mused Falcon
coach Pat Haley, whose

Mark Glover
Flu invades
ST

icer s camp

ICE HOUSE HAPPENINGS:
The latest casualty report from the hockey front is not
especially pleasant
Koger Archer and freshman goalie Al Sarachman have
been struggling with the flu all week Coach Kon Mason
reports that Archer will see some playing time but
Sarachman will be unable to play this weekend against Ohio
State
Fans will be glad to know Jack Laine is practicing again
after spending time in the hospital He is still a little stiff
after catching a puck in the throat last Friday at home
against Western Michigan
John Stewart is nursing a sore shoulder but is skating
easily.

•••

CCHA BUS MEETING-An important meeting will be
held tonight for all those interested in taking a bus to the
CCHA tournament in St Louis. March 8 and 10. The meeting
will start at 7 30 p.m. in 113 Hayes Hall.

•••

Congratulations to Bob Dobek for winning the Kink Rats'
• Falcon of the Week" award for his play last Friday against
WMU The junior center scored four points against the
llroncos in the game, including a penalty shot.

Glide

Jeff "Monk" Montgomery glidei patt Cleveland Stale » Dan
Lea during Bowling Groan's 82-69 victory loll night at
Andorton Arena. Montgomary scored 16 point* in the
winning effort. The Falcons will begin preparing today for
Saturday's clash with Miami at the hoop house. The Falcons
are tied with the Redskins for second place in the MAC, one
game behind co-leaders Ohio and Toledo. (Newsphoto by
Carl Seid)

THE REAL culprits for
the Falcons against the
undermanned Vikings were
Jack Wissman and Andre
Richardson
Wissman
scored a season-high of 17
points, canning six of 11
tries, while Richardson
came off the bench and
hooped eight points and
grabbed five rebounds
"The first period I just
couldn't get loose." said
Richardson who enjoyed
another good night coming
off the bench The second
half I came out with a
positive attitude and started
running and just played "
Richardson came off the
bench Monday night against

Red-hot JV's win
A bucket of cold water
would have been a good cure
for the sizzling Anderson
Arena nets after last night's
junior varsity
contest
between the Falcons and
Cleveland State
Both teams blistered the
cords for more than 50 per
cent from the field as the
young Falcons racked up
their sixth straight victory
with a 91-86 conquest over
the Vikings
Bowling Green hit a
robust 59 per cent from the
held, while Cleveland State
shot 51 per cent in the runand-gunaltair

•••

The Falcons have the top five scorers in the CCHA: Dobek
169 pointsl, Stewart 157 points). Doug Ross 152pointsi. Mike
Hartley 150 points I and Rich Nagai i44 points i

The Falcons on the other
hand displayed the hot hand
in the second stanza when
they put 50 points on the
scoreboard BG finished the
evening shooting at a 39 per
cent mark after cashing in
on 31 of 79 attempts.

who grabbed eight rebounds
in the contest, made 15 of 22
field goal attempts in a
great shooting performance
Dan Hipsher was equally
outstanding as he hit for 26
markers, including 11 ol 19
from the floor Hipsher was
BG's leading rebounder with
10 caroms
Our offense was a lot
belter tonight, mainly
because the players were
moving and passing well."
JV mentor Kick Schneider
said
The Vikings also had two
high point producers at
Dave Kyle threw in 25 points
and Joe Schaefer added 23

Oral Roberts and scored six
points and grabbed 10
rebounds in a substitute
role.
BG was down by as many
as 10 130-201 late in the first
period, but tied it on Skip
Howard's two free throws at
46-all with 13:25 remaining.
Tbe Falcons then went on a
14-point tear which put the
game away.

Wrestlers win
Bowling Green s wrestling
team won eight of 10
matches Tuesday night in
topping host Findiay. 37-7.
The matmen. winners of
su of their last seven
matches, raised their record
to 9-6
BG's 142 pounder. Joe
Kosch pinned Findlay's top
grappler. Dennis Rabideau
in the second period Other
Falcon pins were by Dave
Nieset at 177 lbs and Pal
Wolfe at 190 lbs
Dennis O'Neil gained a
superior decision. 21-4. at
158 lbs Tom Hall at 150 lbs..
Gale Williams at 167 lbs and
BUI Frazier at 126 lbs also
won decisions.

Tickets
As of 9 am today. 800
general admission tickets
were
available
for
Saturday s basketball game
with Miami at Anderson
Arena
A student
ID ticket
exchange is in progress in
Memorial
Hall
General
admission tickets at $2 for
adults and $1 for students
are also available on a firstcome-first served basis
Reserved seats lor the
game are sold out

Sophomore John Arnold
led the Falcon charge by
pouring in 34 points Arnold.

HOWARD'S
COLD BEER

BOOZE
Fine Tunes

LIVE MUSIC-7 NITES A WEEK
Thursday

THE MUSKADINE BLUES BAND
Friday & Saturday

JAMES NICHOLS SEXTET
Sunday thru Wednesday

HENRY LEWIS

All Fall, Winter and Holiday

JUNIOR

INKSTONE

SPORTSWEAR

BGSU's literary magazine

broken sizes and colors - 5 to 15

ALL

1/2
I

/

A

Sri$98a

wants a part of you
Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork

PRICE

"Hurry, It will go out fast"!

Deadline: 15 February

105 S. MAIN • DOWNTOWN-BG - NEXT TO UHLMANS

Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

C. I.
Canterbury Inn
Wednesday — Weekend Warm-Up Nite
• Thursday — Double Nite
• Friday — Ladies Nite
— Ladies, No Cover

— Happy Hours
All Day & All Nite, 2:00 p.m. To 2:30 a.m. Upstairs & Downstairs

• Saturday - Pitcher Nite 1/2 COVER
This Weekend, National Recording Stars

ROQ BOTOM
- Direct From California! Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nites

Get your Volkswagen
pointed FREE!

<&
^•0 0 9 V'f-i © 9. ttee

Sony STR-706B Receiver
PE-3060 Turntable with base S. cover
B-Boee SOI Direct/Reflecting Speakers
Reg. Price-81888.85

SOUND ASSOCIATES
"SOUND SPECIALISTS"
HOURS: 10-9MON-FRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322

You can earn easy money, every monlh during school,
for doing, nearly nolhing. Beelleboards of America will
paint your car FREE, in incredible fashion, and pay you
for driving it around as usual. Thai's practically all there
is to it. For the full story, write immediately to:
Beelleboards ol America, Inc.
Or call
7785 Sunset Blvd
(213)876-7517
Los Angeles. California 90046
Collect

